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Introduction
Thisstudy provides a survey of the metrics on several keyaspectsof the Afghan war. These 
include the costof the war, the trends in the fighting, the nature of the U.S. train and assist 
mission, the progress and problems shapingAfghan security forces, the lackof resources for 
civil-military operations, and the problems inAfghan governance, corruption, and popular 
support.

Thesurvey alsocovers the levels of stress in Afghan economicsand businessdevelopment, in 
socialdynamics and poverty, and the impact of Afghan demographics, the resulting youth 
bulge, and growing urbanization on the war. The final section flags the growing importance of 
narcoticsto the Afghan economy and eachside in the war.

Such a report on the metrics of the war can only tell part of the story. Metrics are limited by 
the quality of the data, the ability to find a credible source of the most useful information, the 
need for security or to serve political goals, and by the ability to quantify or map the data 
involved. Theyneed narratives to put them in context, and there are many areas—such asthe 
strategy and politics of a conflict—where metrics canonly provide limited insights.

Thissurvey cannot avoid suchlimitations, but metrics do have the advantage that they can 
often summarize complex patterns in the conflict in waysthat narrative cannot, and canflag 
areas where the trends raise major issuesfor policy planning, strategy, and analysis. Theyalso 
provide a way of comparing very different trends and aspectsof a conflict and flagging 
interactionsthat might otherwise be far lessapparent.
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TheSizeand the Costof the CurrentU.S.Effort
One of the stranger aspectsof America’s current wars is that no administration or element of 
Congresshasever provided an official estimate of the costof eachwar. Theclosest thing to 
suchan estimate is the work of AmyBelascoof the Congressional ResearchService (CRS), and 
this work relies on partial reporting that may not fully include important medical and 
retirement costs,and leavesserious issuesabout what isand isnot included in the DoDand 
State Department OCOand other budget data it drawsupon.
The tables and graphs in the report showthat this estimate put the costof the Afghan War at
$743.7 billion from FY2001-2003, with $700.7 billion going to DoD (current military costsless 
medical and retirement) (94.2%), and $36.2 billion goingto State (4.9%). If one includes the 
OCOcostsfor FY2016and FY2017 reflected in the revised DoD estimate for March 2017 ($129 
billion), and the State Department request for FY2016 and FY2017asof February 2017 ($35.6 
billion), the total current costof the war through FY2017 would be $901.5 billion.
Unfortunately, the OCObudget for Afghanistan includes spendingon Baseline activities asa 
way of avoiding the budget capsunder the Budget ControlAct and “in theater support” costs 
that do not alwaysseemtied to the Afghan War. It hasbecome a catch-all category for 
manipulating the DoDbudget to avoid budget caps, which explains part of the reason a low 
level of U.S. combat activity inAfghanistan isprojected to cost$8 billion in FY2017 and the 
fightingin Iraq and Syria iscosted at only $9 billion.
At present, both the Administration and Congresshave failed to provide a credible database for 
costingthe Afghan War, and providing a reliable basis for estimating the trends in these costs.
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USEstimated War FundingbyWar, FY2001-FY2015 Request
In Billionsof Dollarsof Budget Authority

Reflects June 2014 amended DODrequest, excludes OIR. Totals may not add due to rounding.
Amy Belasco, The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11, CRSRL33110, December 8, 2014, p.19.
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USWar Costs: FY2001-FY2015 Request

Reflects June 2014 amended DODrequest, excludes OIR. Totals may not add due to rounding.
Amy Belasco, The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11, CRSRL33110, December 8, 2014, p.19.
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U.S. OCOSpendingby War: FY2001-FY2016
(DollarsinBillions)

Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.19, and Department of 
Defense Cost of War Report, July 2016. .

Asof July 2016, DODhad obligated  
a total of $1.4 trillion for emergency  
or OCO/GWOTrequirements for  
thesenamed operations.
Afghanistan

?OEF-$592.8 billion
?OFS-$60.9 billion  

Iraq
?OIF/OND-$732.1 billion  
OIR-$10.7 billion

EnhancedU.S. Security/Noble Eagle  
ONE-$27.5 billion



8OSDComptroller, FY2018 Budget Brief, May 23, 2017, p, 6-3,
.

1/ Iraq/Syria data are for Operation IRAQI FREEDOM (CIF), Operation NEW DAWN (OND), Operation 
INHERENT RESOLVE (OIR), and follow-on Iraq activities. The FY 2017 OCO request amount also 
included $2.0 billion for the acceleration of the effort to defeat ISIS.
2/ Afghanistan data is for Operation ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF) and Operation FREEDOM'S 
SENTINEL (OFS).
3/ FY 2017 request for ‘BBA Compliance’ reflects base budget amounts added to the OCO budget to
meet the Bipartisan Budget Act (BBA) of 2015 mandated topline.
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DoDand DoSOCOFunding: FY2012-FY2017
Q4 FY2007-Q1FY2016

Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.25.
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Revisionsto OCOFundingbyCategory in FY2017

OSDComptroller, Request for Additional FY2017 Appropriations, DoD, March 16, 2017, p. 5
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Revisionsto OCOFundingbyCategory in FY2018

AfghanistanSecurityForcesFund(ASFF)($4.9 billion): Thisrequest fundsthe sustainment, operations, and professionalizationof 
up to 352,000 members of the ANDSF, including 195,000 members of the Afghan National Army (ANA) and 157,000 Afghan 
National Police (ANP), aswell as30,000 Afghan Local Police. The request funds the sustainment of the ANA and ANP and supports 
further development of the capacity of the Afghan Ministries of Defense and Interior to sustain and command and control their 
forces. It includes over $700 million for the program to address aviation lift and aerial fires capability gaps and transition from 
Russian-manufactured to U.S.-manufactured rotary wing assets. This is in addition to the $814 million requested in FY2017 ASFF 
request to begin transitioningthe Afghanaviation fleet.

Commander’s Emergency Response Program (CERP) ($5 million): This program provides a vital resource that allows military 
commanders on the ground in Afghanistan to respond to urgent humanitarian relief and reconstruction needs within their areas 
of responsibilityby carryingout programs that will immediately assist the Afghanpeople and assistU.S. forcesin maintaining 
security gains, therebyadvancingthe counterinsurgencymission.

OSDComptroller, FY2018 Budget Brief, May 23, 2017, p, 6-6,.
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FY2018 Overseas ContingencyOperations (OCO)
In $USbillions)

OSDComptroller, FY23018 Budget Briefing, May 23, 2017, p. 17,
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ConflictingPatterns of ThreatAnalysis:Estimatesof the Threat, Levelsof 
Violence, and Comparative Control of Districts - I

TheU.S. and ISAFwere slow to publiclyrecognize the growth of the Talibanand other threats, and 
never publiclyacknowledgedthe key role Pakistanand its ISI played in givingthreat forces a sanctuary 
and support.
By2006, however, the metrics showing the rising number of attacks made it clear that the Talibanhad 
returned in force and that ISAFand the Afghangovernment (GIROA) faceda major threat.
The resulting public analysis did not focus on areas of influence and the political dimensions of what
had become a major insurgency, and never provided clear estimates of the size of threat forces, their
structure, their effectiveness, and their financing, and often failed to explain the seasonal patterns in
the fighting.
It did, however, provide relatively honest and detailed metrics on the patterns in the fighting through
CY2009-CY2012. After that point, metrics becamemore and more limited, and the categories were
increasingly tailored to “spin” the outcome in favor of ISAFand the ANSF—gradually approaching the
propaganda levelscommon in the “Vietnam Follies.”
Bythe time the surge in U.S. forces had ended, a sharp set of differencehad emerged between 
US/ISAF and UN, IMF, and other reporting on the level of threat influenceand risk in mapsof 
Afghanistan, and the U.S. and ISAFbeganto deliberately choosemetrics that favored the ANSFand 
ISAF.
Theseincluded limiting reporting to EnemyInitiated Attacks (EIA), and sometimes only effective 
EnemyInitiated Attacks, which sharply understated the overall level of violence, and ignored the fact 
that the threat had little reason to directly engage ISAFand ISAFsupported forces once the United 
States had announcedthat its combat forces were leaving at the end of 2014.
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ConflictingPatterns of ThreatAnalysis:Estimatesof the Threat, Levelsof 
Violence, and Comparative Control of Districts - II

Most other metrics ceasedto be reported and metrics on the transition to Afghan forcesgave 
artificial credit to Afghanforces force taking the “lead” in what were often minor operations 
and in ones that had substantial USand ISAFsupport on the ground and US/ISAF air support.

Initially relatively honest metrics on the impact of the surgein U.S. forces– showing a range of 
patterns rather than just EIAs-- were dropped when it became apparent that it had no lasting 
impact and the threat continued togrow.

Bythe end of 2016, this reporting bordered on the absurd. It treated all EIAsasthe same, and
the steady growth of threats to targets like two provincial capitals was disguised by reporting
every attack asif it had the sameimpact.
Thegraphics showing the level of threat by district were dropped from DoDand ISAFreporting 
and replaced by changingtables that focused oncontrol of districts in wayswhere control and 
contested were never defined, and where the the growth of threat political influence and 
control of the countryside seemstohave been sharply understated.

Similarly estimates by the UN and NGOsand by the Taliban seemto reflect a muchhigher level
of threat, asdo most of the metrics in the following sectionof this report.
DoDreporting on government versus threat control of districts seemsto have limited 
credibility, and Resolute Support (the replacement for ISAF) hasnot provided any meaningful 
metrics on the threat.
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Enemy Initiated Attacks in Iraq and 
Afghanistan: May 2003 to August 2009

GAO: “Afghanistan’s Security Environment, November 5, 2009, GAO-10-178R, p.3.
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Threat Summary: 2005-2007

The insurgency inAfghanistan hasexpanded geographically

11 Total

2005

11 Total

The Insurgency  
had momentum  
in muchof the  
South and East

Security Incidents 2007 Security Incidents 2008 Security Incidents 2009

33 Total

2009

33 Total
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TheWar Escalates: 2004-2009

Source: Adapted from Major General Michael Flynn, State of the Insurgency, Trends, Intentions and Objectives, Director of Intelligence, International Security 
Assistance Force, Afghanistan, U.S. Forces, Afghanistan, based on Afghanistan JOIIS NATO SIGACTS data as of 15 December 2009 reporting.

Ramadan
18 OCT – 14 NOV 04

5 OCT – 4 NOV 05
24 SEP – 23 OCT 06
13 SEP – 13 OCT 07
1 SEP – 28 SEP 08
22 AUG– 20 SEP 09

Transfer of 
Authority to ISAF 

31 JUL 06

Attacks Against Afghanistan Infrastructure and Government Organizations
Bombs (IED and Mines), Exploded
Bombs (IED and Mines), Found and Cleared
Ambush, grenade, RPG, and Other Small Arms Attacks 
Mortar, Rocket, and Surface to Air Attacks

Presidential and Provincial
Council Elections

20 AUG09

Parliamentary Elections  
18 SEP05Presidential

Elections  
OCT04

Karzai
Inauguration
19 NOV 09 POTUS

Speech
01 DEC 09Threat Assessment

• Attack trends are expected to continue with levels of security incidents projected to be higher in 2010
• Spike in attacks during Provincial elections not expected to be ashigh asNational elections



19SIGAR, Special Inspector General for Afghan Reconstruction, Quarterly Report to Congress, July 30, 2009, p. 55 & 60.

Growing Threat to ANA and ANP: 2006-Mid 2009 

ANA

ANP



Where the Fighting Was: End 2009
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But the FightingWasOnly Part of the Story: Insurgent  
Influence & Capability by District: End-2009

21
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RisingThreat: 2004-2010

Source: GAO,AFGHANISTANSECURITYAfghan Army Growing, but Additional Trainers Needed; Long-term Costs Not Determined, GAO11-66, January 
2011, p. 4
.
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The SurgeDid Not Create the Basisfor Transition and Eliminating ISAF 
Combat Forces

Source: “Victory” in Afghanistan: OSDAssessmentof Monthly Nationwide Security Incidents in Iraq (April 2009 – September 2012)
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Afghanistan:DODEstimate of EnemyInitiated Attacks: 11.2014-11.2016

Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 24 and 26..
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Afghanistan:UN Estimate of Security Incidents: 11.2014-11.2016

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 84.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan:USForcesAfghanistan Estimatesof District Control of Taliban:
November 26, 2016

SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, December 30, 2016, p. 86.
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Afghanistan:Government vs. Threat Control of Districts: 2015-2017

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 87.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan:USForcesAfghanistan Estimatesof District Control of Taliban:
February20, 2017 - I

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan:USForcesEstimatesof District Control of Taliban: February 20, 
2017 - II

• USFOR-Areported that approximately 59.7% of the country’s 407 districts are under Afghangovernment
control or influenceasof February20,

• 2017, a 2.5 percentage-point increase from the 57.2% reported last quarter in mid-November, but a nearly 11 
percentage-point decrease from the same period in 2016. See Figure 3.27 for a historical record of district 
control.

• The number of districts under insurgent control or influence also increased by four this quarter to 45 districts 
(in 15 provinces)under insurgentcontrol (11) or influence .

• Accordingto USFOR-A,11.1% of the country’s total districts are now under insurgent control or influence.
• USFOR-A attributes the loss of government control or influence over territory to the ANDSF’s strategic 

approach to security prioritization, identifying the most important areas that the ANDSF must hold to prevent 
defeat, andplacing lessemphasison lessvital areas.

• With the increase in both insurgent-and government-controlled districts, the number of contesteddistricts
(119) dropped by 3.5 percentage points since last quarter, to 29.2% of all districts. It is not clear whether 
these districts are at risk or if neither the insurgency nor the Afghan government maintains significant control 
over these areas,asUSFOR-Ahaspreviouslydescribed.

• Of the 407 districts of Afghanistan’s 34 provinces,243 districts were under governmentcontrol (97 districts)
or influence (146).

• USFOR-A reports an 800,000-person increase in the population under Afghan government control or 
influence this quarter. Last quarter, USFOR-Aremarked that the population under insurgent control or 
influence had decreased by half a million people from the previous reporting period, to 2.5 million people. 
However, this quarter, they assess that the population under insurgent control or influence has returned to 3 
million people.

• Of the 32.6 million people living in Afghanistan, USFOR-A determined that the majority, 21.4 million (65.6%), 
live in areas controlled or influenced by the government, while another 8.2 million people (25.2%) live in 
areasthat are contested.
SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 85-88.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan: Decline in U.S.Aid vs.Rise in Casualties and Conflict Areas

World Bank, Rahimi, Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia, AFGHANISTAN POVERTYSTATUSUPDATE.PROGRESS AT RISK,World Bank and Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan, Ministry of Economy, February , 2017, http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-
WP-v1-P159553-PUBLIC.pdf.

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-


ource: RodNorland andJosephGoldstein, “AfghanTaliban’s ReachIsWidest Since2001, U.N. Says”New YorkS
Source: New YorkTimes, http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/12/world/asia/afghanistan-taliban-united-
nations.html?smprod=nytcore-ipad&smid=nytcore-ipad-share 31

UN OHCAEstimate of Areas of RiskinAfghanistan: 9/2015

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/12/world/asia/afghanistan-taliban-united-
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ISW Estimate  
of Areas of  

Riskin  
Afghanistan: 

11.23.16-
3.15.17

Source: ISW,  
https://mail.googl 
e.com/mail/u/0/#s  
earch/map+/151 
a7e717269d3cb
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LongWar Journal: Estimatesof Afghan Taliban Controlled and Contested
Districts: March1, 2017

Bill Roggio, “Map of Taliban controlled and contested districts in Afghanistan’,” Google Maps, March 1, 2017.
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=10Qz0dzwDWpj6bkfyWN6qoLIhaaU&ll=33.73028742596195%2C59.147801487657716&z=6

Color Designation

Black Full Control

Red Contested

http://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=10Qz0dzwDWpj6bkfyWN6qoLIhaaU&ll=33.73028742596195%2C59.147801487657716&z=6
http://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=10Qz0dzwDWpj6bkfyWN6qoLIhaaU&ll=33.73028742596195%2C59.147801487657716&z=6
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Taliban Claims of Its  
Percent of Control

Bill Roggio,“AfghanTaliban lists ‘Percent of Country under the 
controlof Mujahideen’,” Long War Journal. March 28, 2017.  
http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2017/03/afghan-
taliban-lists-percent-of-country-under-the-control-of-
mujahideen.php

http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2017/03/afghan-
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DNIAssessmentsof Afghanistan and Pakistan in 2017
Afghanistan
The overall situation in Afghanistan will very likely continue to deteriorate, even if international support is 
sustained. Endemic state weaknesses, the government’s political fragility, deficiencies of the Afghan National 
Security Forces (ANSF),Taliban persistence, and regional interference will remain key impediments to
improvement. Kabul’s political dysfunction and ineffectiveness will almost certainly be the greatest vulnerability 
to stability in 2017. ANSF performance will probably worsen due to a combination of Taliban operations, ANSF 
combat casualties, desertions, poor logistics support, and weak leadership. The ANSF will almost certainly remain 
heavily dependent on foreign military and financial support to sustain themselves and preclude their collapse.
Although the Taliban was unsuccessful in seizing a provincial capital in 2016, it effectively navigated its second 
leadership transition in two years following the death of its former chief, Mansur, and is likely to make gains in 
2017. The fighting will also continue to threaten USpersonnel, allies, and partners, particularly in Kabul and urban
population centers. ISIS’s Khorasan branch (ISIS-K)—which constitutes ISIS’s most significant presence in South 
Asia—will probably remain a low-level developing threat to Afghan stability as well as to US and Western interests 
in the region in 2017.
Pakistan
Pakistani-based terrorist groups will present a sustained threat to USinterests in the region and continue to plan
and conduct attacks in India and Afghanistan. The threat to the United States and the West from Pakistani-based
terrorist groups will be persistent but diffuse. Plotting against the UShomeland will be conducted on a more
opportunistic basis or driven by individual members within these groups… Pakistan will probably be able to 
manage its internal security. Anti-Pakistan groups will probably focus more on soft targets. The groups we judge 
will pose the greatest threat to Pakistan’s internal security include Tehrik-e Taliban Pakistan, Jamaat ul-Ahrar, al-
Qa’ida in the Indian Subcontinent, ISIS-K, Laskhar-e Jhangvi, and Lashkar-e Jhangvi al-Alami. The emerging China 
Pakistan Economic Corridor will probably offer militants and terrorists additional targets.
Pakistan’s pursuit of tactical nuclear weapons potentially lowers the threshold for their use. Early deployment 
during a crisis of smaller, more mobile nuclear weapons would increase the amount of time that systems would be 
outside the relative security of a storage site, increasing the risk that a coordinated attack by non-state actors
might succeed in capturing a complete nuclear weapon.

DNI, Statement for the Record Worldwide Threat Assessmentof the USIntelligence Community Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence, May 11, 2017, pp. 24-25.
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Director of DIAAssessmentsof Afghanistanand Pakistan in 2017
Afghanistanand the Taliban
In South Asia, over the past year Afghan National Defense and Security Forces (ANDSF) responded to Taliban 
pressure on population centers, while sustaining operations against al-Qa’ida and ISIS-Khorasan, which 
helped to restrict ISIS-Khorasan’s territory. Despite some improvements to command and control and 
integration of air capabilities, the ANDSF remains beset by persistent shortfalls in combined arms and 
intelligence integration, aswell asoverall force generation and sustainment.
In 2017, we believe the ANDSF will incrementally improve its capabilities to challenge the Taliban, but 
military operations will not be decisive. We expect the Taliban to further consolidate control mostly in rural 
terrain and continue to pressure provincial capitals in Helmand, Uruzgan, and Kunduz Provinces.
At the tactical level, we judge the Taliban will keep trying to overrun vulnerable ANDSF positions and 
population centers and will conduct intermittent high-profile attacks in key cities to degrade confidence in 
Afghan government-provided security.
We believe the ANDSF will need to increasingly focus on long-range planning to improve endemic 
institutional deficiencies in leadership, force generation, and sustainment in order to defeat the Taliban. 
Coalition train, advise, and assist efforts in 2017 will be critical to improving the ANDSF’sability to forestall 
Taliban advances beyond rural areas and in improving ministerial planning and development.

Pakistan
In 2017, Islamabad is likely to slowly shift from traditional counterinsurgency operations along Pakistan’s 
western border to more counterterrorism and paramilitary operations throughout the country, which have 
had some success in reducing violence from militant, sectarian, terrorist, and separatist groups. Anti-
Pakistan groups probably will respond to this sustained pressure by focusing their efforts against soft 
targets. Pakistan’s nuclear stockpile continues to grow. We are concerned that this growth, as well as an 
evolving doctrine and inherent security issues associated with Pakistan’s developing tactical nuclear
weapons, presents an enduring risk. Islamabad is taking steps to improve its nuclear security and is aware of
the extremist threat to its program.

Vincent R.Stewart, Lieutenant General, Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, Statement for the Record: Worldwide 
Threat Assessment, Senate Armed Services Committee ,May 23, 2017
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Conflicting Patterns of Threat Analysis: Afghan Perceptions, Civilian 
Casualties,andTerrorist Incidents

Three further setsof metrics raise serious issuesregarding current official DoDreporting on the
current sizeof the threat: Popular opinion, civilian casualties, and terrorist incidents
• A2016 poll by the AsiaFoundation isreassuring in that it showsa steady decline in popular 

support for the Talibanand other threat forces—although the survey occurred largely in 
more secure areas under government control. It also showed that those surveyed felt 
threat forces were fighting for power and not for Islamor the Afghan people.

• However, the samesurvey showedmixed regional perceptions of the increase or decrease 
in the threat during 2015-2016 by region. It also, however, showeda steady increase in fear 
for personal safety, and high overall levels of fear by region. At the same time, it showed 
far more fear of encountering the Talibanand Daeshthan of encountering the ANAand 
ANP—although fear of encountering Western forces wassurprisingly high.

• UN civilian casualty estimates roughly doubled between 2009-2016, and ground 
engagementshave become the primary causeof suchcasualties.

• Threat forces dominate civiliancasualties (61%), but pro-government forces are a rising 
cause(24%).

• Civiliancasualties have risen sharply in many regions since 2009 and have risen to pre-
surge levelsin the southern region.

• Thenumber of terrorist incidents reported in the STARTdatabase usedby the U.S. State 
Department increasedby more than four times between 2011 and the end of 2015.

38



Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016, 39http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 38.

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people


Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,

40http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 38.

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people


Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 52. 41

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people


Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 53. 42

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people


Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 42. 43

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people


Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 38-40. 44

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people
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Afghanistan: UN Estimate of Civilian Casualties:2009-2016

UNAMA, UNHCR,AFGHANISTAN PROTECTIONOFCIVILIANS IN ARMEDCONFLICTANNUAL REPORT2016, 
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN FEBURUAY2017, pp. 3-4.

Between 1 January and 31 December 2016, UNAMA documented 11,418 civilian casualties (3,498 deaths and 
7,920 injured); marking a two per cent decrease in civilian deaths and six per cent increase in civilians injured. 
These figures amount to a three per cent increase in total civilian casualties compared to 2015.5 Since 2009, the 
armed conflict in Afghanistan has claimed the lives of 24,841 civilians and injured 45,347 others.

In 2016, UNAMA documented record numbers of civilian casualties from ground engagements, suicide and 
complex attacks and explosive remnants of war, as well as the highest number of civilian casualties caused by 
aerial operations since 2009.6 Increases in civilian deaths and injuries from these tactics drove the overall three 
per cent rise in civilian casualties, while civilian casualties from improvised explosive devices (IEDs) and targeted 
and deliberate killings decreased.



Afghanistan: Growing Impact of Ground Engagements

UNAMA, UNHCR,AFGHANISTAN PROTECTIONOFCIVILIANS IN ARMEDCONFLICTANNUAL REPORT2016,
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN FEBURUAY2017, p 5.. 46



Afghanistan: Threat ForcesDominate Casualties, But…

UNAMA attributed 61 per cent of civilian deaths and injuries to Anti-Government Elements, (mainly Taliban); 18 24 per cent to Pro-
Government Forces (20 per cent to Afghan national security forces, two per cent to pro-Government armed groups and two per cent to 
international military
forces);19 and 10 per cent to groundengagementsbetween Anti-Government Elementsand Pro-GovernmentForcesin which the 
civilian casualties could not be attributed to one specific party. The remaining five per cent of civilian casualties could not be 
attributed to any party21 andresultedmainly fromexplosiveremnantsof war.

AGEsincludes the Haqqani Network, Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan, Islamic Jihad Union, Lashkari Tayyiba, Jaysh Muhammed, 
groupsthat identify as“Daesh”/IslamicState KhorasanProvinceand other militia andarmed groupspursuingpolitical, ideological or 
economicobjectivesincludingarmedcriminal groupsdirectly engagedin hostile actson behalf of a party to the conflict

UNAMA, UNHCR,AFGHANISTAN PROTECTIONOFCIVILIANS IN ARMEDCONFLICTANNUAL REPORT2016,
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN FEBURUAY2017, p 6.. 47



Afghanistan: Civilian Deaths byRegion - I

UNAMA, UNHCR,AFGHANISTAN PROTECTIONOFCIVILIANS IN ARMEDCONFLICTANNUAL REPORT2016,
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN FEBURUAY2017, p 21.. 48



UNAMA, UNHCR,AFGHANISTAN PROTECTIONOFCIVILIANS IN ARMEDCONFLICTANNUAL REPORT2016,
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN FEBURUAY2017, p 21.. 49

Afghanistan: Civilian Deaths by Region - II

• Civiliancasualties increased in five of Afghanistan’seight regions in 2016.
• Thearmed conflict most affected the southernregion, which recorded 2,989 civilian casualties (1,056 

deathsand 1,933 injured), a 17 per cent increasecompared to 2015.
• Thecentral region recorded the secondhighest number of civilian casualties – 2,348 civilian casualties 

(534 deaths and 1,814 injured) – an increase of 34 per cent compared to 2015 due to suicide and 
complex attacks in Kabulcity.

• Kabulprovincerecorded1,758 civilian casualties (376 deaths and 1,382 injured), the most of
anyprovince in Afghanistan in 2016.

• The north- eastern and eastern regions experienced a decline in civilian casualties; however, both 
recordedsignificant numbers – 1,595 civilian casualties (433 deaths and 1,162 injured) in the eastern 
region and 1,270 civilian casualties (382 deaths and 888 injured) in the north-eastern region.

• Civilian casualties in the Eastern region decreased by three per cent compared to 2015, when 
UNAMA recorded1,647 civilian casualties(484 deaths and 1,163 injured).

• Civilian casualties in the north-eastern region decreased by 36 per cent compared to 2015 
when UNAMA recorded1,982 civilian casualties (637 deaths and 1,345 injured)

• UNAMA documented
• 1,362 civilian casualties (384 deaths and 978 injured) in the northern region,
• 903 civilian casualties (340 deaths and 563 injured) in the south-eastern region,
• 836 civilian casualties (344 deaths and 492 injured) in the western region and
• 115 civilian casualties (25 deaths and 90 injured) in the central highlands region



Afghanistan and Pakistan - Terrorist Incidents: 2000-2015

All incidents regardlessof doubt.
STARTdata base,
http://www.start.umd.edu/gtd/search/Results.aspx?chart=country&casualties_type=b&casualties_max=&start_yearonly=2000&end_yearonly=2015 
&dtp2=all&country=4,153 50
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Afghanistan - Terrorist Incidents: 2005-2015
Causedby Haqqani Network; Islamic State of Iraq (ISI); Islamic State of Iraq 

and the Levant (ISIL);Al-Qaida; Taliban; Taliban (Pakistan)

All incidents regardlessof doubt.
STARTdata base,
http://www.start.umd.edu/gtd/search/Results.aspx?chart=country&casualties_type=b&casualties_max=&start_yearonly=2000&end_yearonly=2015 
&dtp2=all&country=4,153 51
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Shapingand Resourcingthe Train and AssistMission - I

The metrics in this sectionare complex, but reveal several critical things about the nature of
the trainand assist mission in Afghanistan:
• Thewar in Iraq put constant pressure on U.S. troop levels from 2003-2009, and limited the 

troops available to U.S. forces inAfghanistan along with the ability to provide any—much 
lessqualified—trainers.

• Thesurge inAfghanistan cameand went before the effort to create effective ANAandANP
forces wasproperly funded and supported with trainers.

• The initial deadlines for withdrawal called for by President Obama did not reflect the 
military realities on the ground or the trends in the threat.

• TheU.S. did begin to appropriate massiverises in security aid to the ANSFbeginning in
FY2011. Thesefunds dropped sharply in FY2013, however, before U.S. combat forces left.

• Thekeysourceof Afghan forces aid—the Afghan Security ForcesFund—was highly erratic 
and dropped sharply in 2012. Funding wasnot initially sizedto deal with a serious increase 
in the fighting after the transition and departure of U.S. combat forces.

• TheU.S. shifted to a strategy based on fixed deadlines for withdrawal in May 2014, and one 
whose deadlines took no real account of the realities of the threat, the patterns of conflict, 
and the real-world level of development in Afghan forces.
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Shapingand Resourcingthe Train and AssistMission - II

• ClaimsAfghan forces took the lead after 2011 were often basedon limited or minor 
elements, or had extensive U.S. and allied aid. In reality,Afghan forceswere not ready to 
take the lead.

• Themilitary train and assistpersonnel that remained after 2014, and remaining combat 
elements supporting the Afghancounter-terrorism force, were too small to even fully cover 
Afghanforces at the Corps level and were not sized to provide support to ANA combat 
units (Kandaks), the ANPforces in the field, and the ALP—inpart becauseof fear of attacks 
by rogue elements in the ANSF,in part to limit costs,and in part to avoid casualties.

• Thesenumbers were misleading in two respects. They did not count sometemporary duty 
(TDY) military and, from the spring of 2015 onwards, there were an average of three times 
asmany U.S. andAfghan contractors funded by DoDasthere were total U.S. military 
personnel.

• Thetrain and assisteffort wascomplicated by creating German zonesin the north, Italian 
Zonesin the West, Turkishzones in the capital and joint zoneswith Poland in the east. 
There wasserious attrition in every allied T&Aeffort during 2016. Personnel dropped from 
15,055 in May 2016 to 12,611 in November 2016.

• Therevised plans that easedthe deadlines for cutting the T&Amissionstill left far too few 
personnel. U.S. military personnel for Afghanistan totaled 10,012 in FY2015 and 9,737 in 
FY2016. Plansto cut them to 6,217 in FY2017 were canceled, but only 8,674 remained.

• Thesenumbers do, however, ignore 62,485 in-theater support personnel that support the 
Afghan, Iraq, and Syria war and all contractors.
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Shapingand Resourcingthe Train and AssistMission - III

• Thesharp cuts in military personnel led to major diseconomies of scale. The costper
solider went up from about $1 milliona year to nearly $4 million.

• Contractor personnel remained high. There were 26,022 Total (9,474 U.S.) in Q1 FY2017, 
and the annual cost in FY2017 was$107.6 million.

• Active U.S. air support dropped roughly in half in 2015 although the AfghanAir Forcehad 
very limited missioncapability. Closeair support sorties dropped from 12,978 in 2014 to 
5,774 in 2015 and 5,162 in 2016. Closeair support sorties that dropped a weapon were cut 
from 1,136 in 2014 to 411 in 2015 and 615 in 2016.



USBoots on the Ground inAfghanistan, Iraq, and Syria: Original Plan

56Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.19.



Notes: Reflects U.S. troops in-country; excludes troops providing in-theater support or conducting counter-terror
operations outside the region. Amy Belasco, The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11, CRSRL33110, December 8,527014,
p.9.

USBootson the Ground in Afghanistan, Iraq, and Syria: FY2002-FY2017



Afghanistan: Cumulative ReconstructionFundingFY2002-FY2017
(in $USbillions)

SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, p. 66
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Afghanistan:Annual ReconstructionFundingFY2002-FY2017
(in $USbillions)

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 65-67.
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Afghanistan:AFGHANISTANSECURITYFORCESFUND: FY2010-FY2017
(in $USbillions)

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 70.
60
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Afghanistan: COMMANDER’SEMERGENCYRESPONSEPROGRAM:FY2010-
FY2017

(in $USbillions)

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 70.
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CNN, June 23, 2011, http:// www.cnn.com/ 2011/ POLITICS/ 06/22/afghanistan.troops.drawdown/

The RushedPlan for U.S. WithdrawalAfter the Surge:June22, 2011

• President BarackObama announced Wednesday night that all the 33,000 additional U.S.
forces he ordered to Afghanistan in December 2009 will be home within 15 months.

• In a nationally televised address from the EastRoomof the White House, Obama said 
10,000 of the "surge" forceswould withdraw by the end of this 2011, and the other 
23,000 would leaveAfghanistan by September 2012.

• After the departure of all the surgeforces, the total U.S. military deployment in 
Afghanistan would be slightly fewer than 70,000 troops.

• Obama's time frame would give U.S. commanders another two "fighting" seasonswith 
the bulk of U.S. forcesstill available for combat operations.

• It alsowould bring the surge troops home before the November 2012 election in which 
Obamawill seeka secondterm.

• Gates -- along withAfghan war commander Gen. David Petraeus -- had pushed for an 
initial drawdown of 3,000 to 5,000 troops in 2011, accordingto a congressional source. 
Gatesalsourged the president to withdraw support troops only -- not combat troops.

• Public exhaustion with the conflict isreflected in recent public opinion polls. Nearly 
three-quarters of Americans support the United States pulling someor all of its forces 
from Afghanistan, accordingto a June3-7 CNN/Opinion Research Corp. survey. That 
figure jumped 10 points sinceMay, likely asa result of the death of bin Laden…

http://www.cnn.com/2011/POLITICS/06/22/afghanistan.troops.drawdown/


Full Shift to a Deadlines-Based Strategy: WithdrawingAll U.S. Combat
Forces: May 27, 2014

• PresidentObama, declaring that it was “time to turn the pageon a decade in which somuchof our foreign
policy wasfocused on the wars in Afghanistanand Iraq,” announced that

• “One year ago,Afghan forcesassumedthe lead for combat operations. Sincethen, they’ve continued to 
growin sizeand in strength, while making hugesacrificesfor their country. Thistransition hasallowed us 
to steadily draw down our own forces -- from a peak of 100,000 U.S. troops, to roughly 32,000 today.”

…First, America’s combat mission will be over by the end of this year. Starting next year, Afghans will be
fully responsible for securing their country. American personnel will be in an advisory role. We will no
longerpatrol Afghancities or towns, mountainsor valleys. That isa task for the Afghanpeople.
Second, I’ve made it clear that we’re open to cooperating with Afghans on two narrow missions after 
2014: training Afghan forces and supporting counterterrorism operations against the remnants of al 
Qaeda.
Today, I want to be clear about how the United States is prepared to advance those missions.At the 
beginning of 2015, we will have approximately 9,800 U.S. service members in different parts of the 
country, together with our NATO allies and other partners. By the end of 2015, we will have reduced that 
presenceby roughly half, and we will have consolidatedour troops in Kabuland on BagramAirfield.

One year later, by the end of 2016, our military will draw down to a normal embassypresencein Kabul,
with a security assistancecomponent, just aswe’ve done in Iraq.
Now, even asour troops come home, the international community will continue to supportAfghansas
they build their country for years to come.”

• Mr. Obama said the withdrawal of combat troops from Afghanistan would free up resources to confront an 
emergingterrorist threat stretchingfrom the Middle East to Africa

New York Times,May 27, 2014, https://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/28/world/asia/us-to-complete-afghan-pullout-by-end-of-2016-
obama-to-say.html; https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2014/05/27/statement-president-afghanistan

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/28/world/asia/us-to-complete-afghan-pullout-by-end-of-2016-


Slippingthe Deadlines: 11.2014 to 7.2016 - I

• In November 2014, President Obama authorized all U.S. forces inAfghanistan to carry out 
combat missionsif they or the Afghan government are presented with a direct threat. The 
President alsoauthorized ongoing support from U.S. combat aircraft and drones, easing 
Afghan concerns.50

• On March 24, 2015, in concert with the visit to Washington, DC, of Ghani and Abdullah, the
President announced that U.S. forces would remain at a level of about 9,800 for all of 2015,
rather than reduce to 5,500 by the end of the year, as originally announced. Nor would the
force consolidate in Kabul and Bagram.

• On October 15, 2015, President Obama announced that the mission merited ongoing U.S.
support and that (1) the U.S. force level would remain at the 9,800 level until the end of 2016;
(2) the post-2016 force level would be 5,500;51 and (3) the missionsof enabling the ANDSF
and combatting terrorismwould continue.

• In January 2016, U.S. commandersin Afghanistan were authorized to attack ISKPforces by 
affiliation, asnoted above.

• In February 2016, to address the threat to Helmand Province, the United States and several 
partners announced a deployment of a task force consistingof about 300 U.S.Army forces 
there. Theoverall force level inAfghanistan did not change. That missionisbeing performed 
asof January2017 by U.S. Marines.

• In June2016, the President authorized U.S. forces to conduct preemptive combat.According
to Secretary of Defense Carter on July12, 2016, U.S. forces cannow “anticipate battlefield

Adapted from Kenneth Katzman, Afghanistan: Post-Taliban Governance, Security, and U.S. Policy, CRSRL30588, 
March 28, 2017, pp.. 27-28



Adapted from Kenneth Katzman, Afghanistan: Post-Taliban Governance, Security, and U.S. Policy, CRSRL30588, 
March 28, 2017

Slippingthe Deadlines: 11.2014 to 7.2016 - II

dynamics and ... deploy and employ their forces together [with the ANDSF]in a way that 
stopsa situation from deteriorating; interrupts an enemy in the early stagesof planning and 
formulating an attack.” Somehave also interpreted this authority asadditional latitude to 
usemore airstrikes.

• OnJuly6, 2016, President Obama againadjusted planned U.S. force levels, stating that U.S. 
force levelswould drop to 8,400 at the end of 2016—and not drop to the 5,500 that was 
previously announced. He stated that “The narrow missionsassignedto our forceswill not 
change.” U.S. forces would continue to operate from the three main hubs of BagramAirfield, 
Jalalabad, and Qandahar.

• Theannouncement took into account General Nicholson’s initial assessment, which he began
after assumingcommand and reportedly submitted to hissuperiors in June2016.

• The announcement differed from that of some commanders aswell asSection 1215 of the 
House-passedFY2017 DefenseAuthorizationAct (H.R. 4909) that expressedthe senseof 
Congressto keep U.S. troop levels in Afghanistan at 9,800 after 2016.

• Thecommunique of the NATOsummit in Warsaw, Poland(July8-9, 2016), announced that 
other NATOcountries would continue to support RSMbeyond 2016, both with force 
contributions and donations to the ANDSF(the latter until 2020). No numbers were specified 
in the declaration, but the announcement appeared to imply that other countries would 
continue to contribute a total of about 6,000 forces to RSMand about $1.25 billion per year to 
theANDSF.
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Afghanistan: USForcesasof March2017

• DOD reported 8,300 U.S. forces serving in Afghanistan aspart of Operation
Freedom’sSentinel (OFS)thisquarter.

• Most are assigned to support the NATORSmission to train, advise, and 
assistAfghan security forces. That mission consistedof 6,941 U.S. military 
personnel and 6,518 from 39 NATOallies and non-NATO partners, totaling 
13,459 asof March2017.

• The remaining U.S. military personnel in Afghanistan conduct counterterror 
operations under OFS.

• Between the start of OFSon January 1, 2015, through March 30, 2017, 19
U.S. military personnel were killed in action, in addition to 13 non-hostile 
deaths, for a total of 33 U.S. military deaths. During this period, 161 U.S. 
military personnel assignedto OFSwere wounded in action.

• RSreported one additional fatality on April 8, when a U.S. Special Forces 
soldier died from wounds sustained in combat while conducting counter-IS-
Koperations with Afghan forces in Nangarhar Province.

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, p. 89.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


U.SFundingand TroopLevels in Afghanistan:FY2005-FY2017

ByTodd Harrison, "The EnduringDilemma of Overseas Contingency Operations Funding," CSIS,360 Degrees, https://defense360.csis.org/enduring-dilemma-oco-
funding/.
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U.SMilitary and Contractor Personnel in Afghanistan: FY2007-FY2017

Peters, Schwartz, and Kapp, Department of Defense Contractorand Troop Levels in Iraq and Afghanistan: 2007-2017, CRSR44116, April 28, 2017, p. 4.
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Train andAssist Zonesvs.ANSFCommands

5/24/2017 69Source: SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, 30 January 2017, p. 95



Resolute Support Personnel inAfghanistan: May 27, 2016

5/24/2017 70Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, Department of Defense, June 2016, p. 14



Resolute Support Personnel inAfghanistan: November 30, 2016

5/24/2017 71Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 11.
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According to DOD, the RStrain, advise, and assist mission consisted of 
13,332 U.S. and Coalition personnel asof December 2016.

• Of that number, 6,941 were U.S. forces and 6,391 were from 26
NATOallies and 12 non-NATOpartners.

• The number of U.S. forces conducting or supporting
counterterrorism operations is reported in this report’s classified
annex;

• However, the total number of U.S. forces in Afghanistan was
reported to be “approximately 9,000,” decreasing more recently to
no more than 8,448.

DoDon Train and AssistManning in December 2016



OCOMilitary Personnel: FY2015-FY2017
(asof February2017)

Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.25.
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1/ Iraq/Syria data are for Operation IRAQI FREEDOM (CIF), Operation NEW DAWN (OND), Operation 
INHERENT RESOLVE (OIR), and follow-on Iraq activities. The FY 2017 OCO request amount also 
included $2.0 billion for the acceleration of the effort to defeat ISIS.
2/ Afghanistan data is for Operation ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF) and Operation FREEDOM'S 
SENTINEL (OFS).
3/ FY 2017 request for ‘BBA Compliance’ reflects base budget amounts added to the OCO budget to
meet the Bipartisan Budget Act (BBA) of 2015 mandated topline.

OSDComptroller, FY2018 Budget Brief, May 23, 2017, p, 6-3,
. 74
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OCOMilitary Personnel: FY2018
(asof May23, 2017)

OSDComptroller, FY2018 Budget Brief, May 23, 2017, p, 6-2,
.

Figure displays the force levels assumed in the Department’s FY 2018 OCO 
budget, expressed as annual average troop strength. These force levels do not 
include potential changes to troop strength in response to the acceleration of 
the campaign to defeat ISIS.
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Small ForcesLeadto Diseconomiesof Scale

FY2015 reflects June 2014 amended request rather than initial placeholder request of $79.4 billion for DOD. Excludes $5.5 billion requested for OIR in FY2015.
Amy Belasco, The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11, CRSRL33110, December 8, 2014, p.45.



U.SMilitary and Contractor Personnel in Afghanistan: FY2011-FY2017

As of the fourth quarter of FY2016, 25,197 DOD contractor personnel were located in Afghanistan, compared to 9,800 U.S. troops, with contract personnel representing 
approximately 72% of the total DOD manpower in-country.12 Approximately 36% of DOD’s 25,197 reported individual contractors were U.S. citizens, approximately 23% were 
third-country nationals, and roughly 41% were local/host-country nationals.
Of the 25,197 DOD contractor personnel, about 3% were armed private security contractors.

Pe5te/r2s4,S/c2h0w1a7rtz,and Kapp, Department of Defense Contractorand Troop Levels in Iraq and Afghanistan: 2007-2017, CRSR44116, April 28, 2017, p. 5. 77



U.SContract Obligations inAfghanistan: FY2012-FY2017

Pe5te/r2s4,S/c2h0w1a7rtz,and Kapp, Department of Defense Contractorand Troop Levels in Iraq and Afghanistan: 2007-2017, CRSR44116, April 28, 2017, p. 5. 78



U.S. Airpower in Afghanistan: 2012-2017
(asof February 28, 2017)

Operation Freedom’s Sentinel & Resolute Support Mission – advising Afghan Air Forces& countering terrorism This month, the air component of the NATO Resolute Support 
Mission focused its train, advise, and assist efforts with flight training on cargo aircraft. Specifically, 438th Air Expeditionary Wing advisers worked with Afghan Air Force 
members to develop airdrop capabilities in the C-208airframe, as well as conduct C-130 Hercules night vision training. For Operation Freedom's Sentinel, Kandahar Airfield's 
430th Expeditionary Electronic Squadron achieved a milestone with the E-11A, an aircraft outfitted with the Battlefield Airborne Communications Node (BACN) to provide 
mission essential communications coverage in the unique terrain of Afghanistan. On Feb. 24, 2017 – after eight years of flying operations in Afghanistan – the unit flew its 
10,000th sortie.

79
Source: AFCENT(CAOC)Public Affairs – afcent.pa@afcent.af.mil
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Progressand Problems in AfghanForces- I
• The rising threat led to setting higher and higher Afghan force goals in 2004-2016: 

40,000 to 80,000 in February 2008, 134,000 in September 2008, and 171,600 in 
January2010.

• The total goal for the ANAandANPnearly tripled between July2007 andApril 2011.
• This rapid expansion made eachANACorpssomething of a hollow force through at

leastApril 2012, and no reliable count exists of “ghost” soldiers.
• Critical shortfalls existed in trainers, and especially skilled trainers, through at least 

March 2012. No open source reports seem to exist on the actual level and expertise 
of train and assist personnel relative to requirements after that time.

• The metrics on training and force development provided through 2012-2013 did give 
some picture of the level of training and resource given combat units had, but at no 
point was the actual nature of the level of training—and the real-world level of 
counterinsurgencytraining—made public.

• From the start to the present, the training cyclesfor most forces were far too short, 
attrition high, and corruption has presented serious challenges at every level except 
for ANA Special Forces, the ANCOPforces in the ANP,and elite counterterrorism 
forces.

• Reporting on transition exaggerated the number of times the ANSFtook the lead in
meaningful operations, and reporting was provided on combat effectiveness versus
factors like manning, equipment, and force generation training.
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Progressand Problemsin AfghanForces- II
• New problems emerged in 2013-3014 when insider attacks byAfghan forces on

trainers and advisors led to serious cuts in forward training and advisory efforts.
• Afghan force goals stabilized at 195,000 ANA, 157,000 ANP, and 30,000 ALP 

during FY2015-FY2017. No public explanation was ever given of the rationale for 
sizingthesetotals or what kindsof capabilitiesand forcesthey were supposedto  
include.

• Afghan popular perceptions of the ANAandANP,however, dropped sharply
during thisperiod.

• Perceptions of police corruption exceeded 50% in half the provinces in 
Afghanistan in 2016.

• Perceptions of who actually provided security were mixed.
• The cost of most U.S. aid to Afghan forces stabilized at around $4.1 billion a year 

during FY2015-FY2017.
• TheAfghan share of ANSFcosts wasunder 10% in FY2017.
• The graphics in this and the following sections of this report show that adequate

funding and numbers of trainers were not provided until 2011-2013, and that
U.S. and allied combat forces were withdrawn for political reasons at least 
several years before Afghan forces—that had been rushed into existence—had 
the experiencethey needed.
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RisingThreat TriggersNewAfghan ForceGoals: 2004-2010

Source: GAO,AFGHANISTANSECURITYAfghan Army Growing, but Additional Trainers Needed; Long-term Costs Not Determined, GAO11-66, January 
2011, p. 4
.
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RushingForceDevelopment: 2007-2012

Source: ISAF,June 2011.
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ANATransition Status:April 2012

Source: SIGAR,Quarterly Report, April 30, 2012, p. 69, 71, 75.



ANAInstructor & TrainingTeamShortfalls in January2011
EvenCountingPledged Instructors WhoAre Not There

GAO, AFGHANISTAN SECURITYAfghan Army Growing, but Additional Trainers Needed; Long-term Costs Not Determined, GAO11-66, January 2011, pp.. 23-24

While the United States has deployed additional forces to temporarily alleviate the shortage in
instructors for the ANA, these efforts do not fully address the ANA’s instructor shortage. NTM-A/CSTC-A 
documentation notes that, due to the presence of additional U.S. personnel, the ANA’saverage 
instructor-to-trainee ratio in basic training improved from about 1 instructor for every 79 trainees asof 
November 2009 to approximately 1 instructor for every 24 trainees asof November 2010—a key factor, 
according to NTM-A/CSTC-A, in improved marksmanship qualification rates among ANA trainees. (Fig. 11 
shows one such U.S. soldier providing marksmanship training to ANA recruits.) However, according to 
NTM-A/CSTC-A, while U.S. forces on temporary deployment have improved the quality of ANA basic 
training, these personnel were not intended to provide instruction in the advanced skills that the ANA 
must acquire by the time it grows to 171,600.27 Similarly, a November 2010 NTM-A/CSTC-A document 
noted a particularly serious shortage in the number of instructors needed to teach the ANAspecialized 
skills and stated that unless critical instructor positions are filled between December 2010 and July 
2011, the ability of the ANA to develop skills it needs to start assuming lead responsibility for
Afghanistan’ssecurity may be delayed.

The ANA isalso facing shortfalls in coalition  
training teamsneeded to develop the skills  
of new army units once they are fielded.  
According to NTM-A/CSTC-A, field-based 
trainingof the ANA isvital given that army  
forcescompleting unit traininghave limited  
capability. Forexample, NTM-A/CSTC-A 
data indicate that of the first 12 new ANA  
units fielded since the adoption of the new  
capability assessment system, 11 were  
assessed aseither dependent on coalition  
forcesfor successor ineffective. Given the  
generally low level of capability that ANA 
units have upon completing unit training, 
NTM-A/CSTC-A officialsstated that they  
expect newly formed units to receive 
substantial training in the field from training  
teams and partner units. However,  
shortagesexist in the number of training 
teamsavailable to assist in ANA  
development. NTM-A/ CSTC-A  
documentationspecifiesthat a total of 205  
training teams are neededto complete 
fieldingof a 171,600-person ANAby  
October 2011. However, asof September  
2010, the total number of training teams 
fielded or pledged bycoalition nationswas  
164—41 fewer than the number needed.  
According to IJC, given the serious  
challengesthat the ANAfaces, the ability of  
army units to develop greater capability will  
be delayed if they lack training teams to  
provide field-based training.



NTM-A / CSTC-AWeekly Update - 24 Apr 11 (UNCLASSIFIED), https://mail.google.com/mail/?shva=1#search/NTM-A/12f8858c223b3ed4

ContinuingNTM-AWarningsAbout Trainers: 24/4/11
• “We passeda significant milestone this week - we are now at 50%of our authorized 

number of Coalition trainers, the highest we've been sinceNTM-Awasactivated in 
November 2009.

• However, the lackof the other 50%of Coalition trainers/advisors with keyskills (critical 
gaps, in medical, logisticsand engineers) threatens to slowprogress inASNF 
development at the time when we need tobe accelerating.

• We continue to make significant progress growing the fielded forces, yet the 
development of their supporting logisticssystemislagging.

• Theabsence of these skilled trainers and advisors isslowingthe development of 
functional sustainment systems- at echelon above Corps, Army and Police 
supply depots and training centers--and the indigenous capacity
necessary to effectively manage them.

• We continue to maximizecontractors where we canbut at a significant financial cost. 
Only by filling our critical shortfalls with the right grades and skills from the coalition can 
we properly develop a professional, sustainable and enduring logisticssystemfor the 
ANSF.

• Thesetrainers and advisors are alsocentral to our anti-corruption efforts and providing
the necessarysafeguards and oversight to ensure stewardship of our investment.”



88Source: NTM-A, Year in Review, November 2009 to November 2010, pp.. 24.

AMassive GapBetween Trainer Needs andActual Trainers: 2010-
2012
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And, in Key Trainer Skills

Source: NTM-A, Year in Review, November 2009 to November 2010, p. 27.

Police

NTM-A PRIORITY TRAINER PROGRESS Progress
Critical OverallPrioritizedCapabilities

Start  
Date

Suggested  
Manning Pledges In-Place

Progress  
Since

Shortfall After  
Pledges

(58% Unfilled)

Air 
(42% Unfilled)

Medical 
(65% Unfilled)

Army 
(52% Unfilled)

Unpledged 

Pledged 

Present

for

Duty

1SEP10
819 2800

1 AUPTrainingSustainmentSites (Shaheen, 
Costall) APR10 16,19 SWE(9) EST(4) ROU(10) 7,5

900

2
ANCOPTrainingCenter 
(MetharLam) APR10 40 JOR(17) 23

3
ANCOPConsolidatedFieldingCenter  
(Kabul) DEC10 70 70

4
AUPRegional TrainingCenters(Bamyan, 
Jalalabad,Gardez) APR10 6,38,21

JOR(38),  
USA(4) USA(6) 6,12,0

442
5

ABPTrainingCenters 
(SpinBoldak,Shouz,Sheberghan) JUL10 35,15,15 ROU(28) 7,15,15

6
Mi-17AirMentorTeam
(Kandahar,Shindand,Jalalabad,Kabul,  
Herat,MeS)

MAY10 23,23,19,7,
19,23

LTU(8),LVA(2),
UKR(2),HUN(16),  

ESP(8)

HUN(7),
11,0,19,7,0,0ITA(17),

COL(17)

1000

7
C-27AirMentorTeam  
(Kabul,Kandahar) MAY10 17,17 GRC(7) 10,17

8
CAPTFAdvanceFixedWingAMT  
(Shindand) SEP11 5 ITA(5) 0

9
ArmedForcesMedicalAcademy(AFAMS)  
(Kabul) OCT10 28 FRA(12) 16

10 ANSFNationalMilitaryHospital (Kabul) OCT10 28 GRC(16) 12

11
Regional MilitaryHospitals(Kandahar, 
MeS,Herat) FEB10 18,18,18 BGR(10) 8,18,18

12 SignalSchool(Kabul) JUN10 44 NOR(3),SWE(2),  
FIN(2)

SWE(2),  
NOR(2) 33

24513
RMTCHQSenior Advisor Teams(Kabul, 
Shorabak,Gardez,MeS) SEP10 7,7,7,7 HUN(3) USA(13)

HUN(1),
GBR(7),  
TUR(1)

0,0,0,3

900
14 RMTCTrainers

(Kabul,Shorabak,Shindand,MeS) JAN11 38,38,38,38 USA(1)
GBR(20),
TUR(1),  
HUN(20)

36,18,38,18

15 COINAcademy(Kabul) FEB10 57 ITA(3),AUS(2),
FRA(4),GBR(1)

AUS(4),ITA(2),
USA(43),FRA(1),  

GBR(1)
COL(10) 0 132

Total 819 65 132 180 442
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AfghanForcesbyService– FY2017FundedEndStrength
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Source: Asia  
Foundation, 
Afghanistan in  
2016: ASurvey  
of the Afghan  
People, 
December 7,
2016,
http://asiafoun
dation.org/pub
lication/afghani
stan-2016-
survey-afghan-
people, p. 47 &  
48 .

http://asiafoun/


92Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: A Survey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016, 
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 110.

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people
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Source: Asia  
Foundation, 
Afghanistan in  
2016: ASurvey  
of the Afghan  
People, 
December 7,
2016,
http://asiafound 
ation.org/public 
ation/afghanista 
n-2016-survey-
afghan-people, 
p. 47.

http://asiafound/
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Costof U.S.Aid to Afghan Forcesby Service – FY2015-FY2017
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Afghanistan: RisingSecurity Costs

TheWolesi Jirga , Afghanistan’s lower houseof parliament, approved a national 
budget for FiscalYear1396, which runs from December 22, 2016, through December 
21, 2017.

The AFN429.4 billion ($6.4 billion) budget includes AFN268.4 billion ($4.0 billion) for 
the operating budget andAFN161.0 billion ($2.4 billion) for the development budget.

Expenditures will focuson security (34% of the total budget), infrastructure (21%), 
education (13%), agriculture (7%), socialprotection—government pensions, 
assistance to the poor and disaster-affected (6%)—and health (3%).

Accordingto DOD, costs for the Afghan National Defense and Security Forces(ANDSF) 
in FY2016 were $5.01 billion, of which the United States paid $3.65 billion.

DOD expects the FY2017 ANDSFrequirement to cost $4.9 billion. ForFY1396 (2017) 
Afghanistan budgeted AFN125.2 billion (roughly $1.9 billion) for the Ministry of 
Interior and Ministryof Defense.

Of that, Afghanistan planned to contribute AFN26.8 billion ($401 million), Thiswould
absorb 17.6% of Afghanistan’s total estimated domestic revenues for the year.

The World Bank said the government’s non-security spending will need to increase
rapidly just to sustain current service levels due to population growth, operations-
and-maintenance requirements for existingassets,and civil servicesalaries

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 157-158.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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97Key data come from SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

Afghanistan: AfghanNational Army
• Asof March 31, 2017, the United Stateshad obligated $41.8 billion and disbursed $41.2 billion

of ASFFfunds to build, train, equip, and sustain the ANA.
• Asof January 20, 2017, the overall assigned strength of the ANA, includingthe AAFbut not 

including civilians, was170,440 personnel. For the first time in a year,ANAstrength including 
AfghanAir Force increased by 2,113 personnel. (Thesetotals include missingand ghost 
personnel)

• All credible data on the readiness and combat capability of the ANPhasbeen classifiedsince 
2012. No meaningful readiness and combat capability metrics are available on key force 
elements

• In January 2017, U.S. media outlets reported that 30,000 ghost personnel have been identified
within the ANA. Asa result, U.S. officials confirmed that as of January 1, 2017, ANDSF salaries
will be paid only to those MOD and MOI personnel who are correctly registered inAHRIMS.

• ANAassignedmilitary personnel are at 90.6% of the authorized end strength, more than a four-
point increase from last quarter. Thenumber of ANAandAAFcivilians is7,971 this quarter (Q1 
20127), or 94%of authorized

• civilianstrength.
• Accordingto USFOR-A,the overall ANA monthly attrition rate (includingthe AAF) for the last 

quarter was:
• November 2016: 2.6%
• December 2016: 2.4%
• January 2017: 2.9%

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


98Key data come from SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

Afghanistan: AfghanNational Army– Recent Trends
• Accordingto USFOR-A,the AAFflew 6,143 sorties from November 2016 through February 21, 

2017, 47%of which (2,892) were flown in December 2016The 2.6% average attrition the last 
quarter of 2016 wasslightly lower (0.2 percentage points) than last quarter.

• Corps-level attrition figures are increasingly uncertain, and data on combat units are generally 
classified.

• TheANAdoesnot allow soldiers to serve in their home areas in order to decrease the potential
for local influence.

• Asof January 20, 2017, CSTC-Areported the ANA’scorps-level equipment operational readiness 
rates at 62%for the 201st, 61%for the 203rd, 58%for the 205th, 80%for the 207th, 54%for the 
209th, and 33% for the 215th. Special Operations Command(78%) and the ANA’s111th Capital 
Division, which coversKabul Province (91%)

• The equipment ORrates for this quarter show an average 1.2-point decline acrossall ANA 
corpswhen compared toOctober 2016.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


Afghanistan: MoD & Authorized Military Personnel: 1393-1395

99Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 41..



ANACorpsand Deployments

100Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 52.



AfghanForcesbyRankand Grade – FY2017FundedEndStrength

OS5D/2Co4m/2p0tr1o7ller,, Justification for FY2017 OCOASFFFunding, DoD, November 2016, , p. 5 101
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103Key data come from SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

Afghanistan: AfghanNational Air Force- I

The AAFnow hasonly token air combat support capability, and limited capability in other missions. 
It will not have moderate combat readiness and warfighting effectiveness before 2020.
Asof January 20, 2017, the overall assignedstrength of the AAFincluding civilians was8,389 
personnel. Thisreflects a 477-person increase since last quarter, and a 1,253-person increase from 
the samereporting period lastyear.
295
Asof February 28, 2017, the United Stateshasappropriated approximately $5.2 billion to support 
and develop the AAFsinceFY2010, with roughly $1.3 billion of it requested in FY2017.
TheAAF’scurrent inventory of aircraft includes:

• 4 Mi-35 helicopters
• 46 Mi-17 helicopters (18 unusable)
• 26 MD-530 helicopters(one lesssince last quarter)
• 24 C-208 utility airplanes
• 4 C-130 transport airplanes (two unusable)
•19 A-29 light attack airplanes (12 are currently in Afghanistan and seven 
are in the United States supportingAAFpilot training)

The eight A-29 SuperTucanolight attack aircraft have already proven to be valuable assets, with 
USFOR-Acharacterizing their impact asbeing “immediate . . . at both the tactical and strategic
levels.”Over the next two years, the AAFwill receive sevenmoreA-29s.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


104SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

Afghanistan: AfghanNational Air Force- II

• In early 2017, General Nicholsonsaid that the AAFwere now conducting most of theANA
escort and resupply missionsthat U.S.or Coalitionforces once performed exclusively.
According to General Nicholson, the AAF’s first ground-attack aircraft entered the fight in April;
he also cited the progress made integrating intelligence surveillance and reconnaissance assets
into their new targeting processes.

• TheSpecial Missions Wing (SMW) isanother air element of the ANSFand isthe aviation branch
of the MOD’s Afghan SpecialSecurity Forces(ASSF) that provides aviation support to
Afghanistan’s counternarcotics, counterterrorism, and special operations forces.

• Two SMW squadronsare located in Kabul, one in KandaharAirfield, and one in Mazar-e Sharif, 
providing the ASSFwith operational reach acrossAfghanistan. The night-vision-capable SMW 
provides all theAfghan special forces’helicopter support.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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The Afghan Air Force is making slow progress, but scarcely with the level of advanced airpower that seems need for at
least the next few years. AFCENT reports that Afghan Air Force has been able to maintain a retention rate around 94%
and has approximately 70 aircrews, which we expect to see continued growth.

With the delivery of three new MD-530s, the AAF has more than 114 attack and airlift aircraft in theater. Additionally,
they have 12 A-29s currently in use at Moody Air Force Base, Ga., as training assets for AAF pilots. These aircraft will
gradually transition to Afghanistan throughout 2017 and 2018. The AAF will not, however, be capable of providing the
level of air support thatAfghan ground forces really need until at least the 2019 campaign season.

It seems highly likely that a conditions-based U.S. effort will need to deploy more U.S. combat air power for several
years. The actual level of U.S. and allied close air support sorties in Afghanistan dropped from 34,541 in 2011 to 12,978
in 2014, and only 5,162 in 2016.

The number of sorties where munitions were released dropped from 5,411 in 2011 to 2,395 in 2014, and only 615 in 2016.
The number of IS&R sorties dropped from 38,918 in 2011 to 32,999 in 2014, and only 19,681 in the first ten months of
2016. Casualty evacuation sorties dropped from nearly 3,000 in 2011 to 115 in 2014, and zero in 2016.

AfghanAir force: November 30, 2016

Source: Department of Defense (DoD), Enhancing Security and Stability in Afghanistan, December 2016, 
https://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/Documents/pubs/Afghanistan-1225-Report-December-2016.pdf, pp.. 41,54, 66, 71.

http://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/Documents/pubs/Afghanistan-1225-Report-December-2016.pdf
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Afghanistan:Afghan National Police in February2017 - I
• All credible data on the readiness and combat capability of the ANPhasbeen classified 

since2012. No meaningful readiness and combat capability metrics are available on key 
force elements.

• ManyANPunits are thrust into counterinsurgency combat and hold functions with minimal 
training and limited equipment.

• Therole of the ANPiscritically limited by endemic corruption, and the fact police cannot be 
effective in their civil and crime fighting functions when many keyelements of the result of 
the justice systemare missing, sharply under resourced, and/or corrupt.

• Asisthe casewith ANA, elite units like the ANCOPare badly overstrained by the effort to 
compensate for the weaknesses in the rest of the force.

• Asof January 20, 2017, the overall assignedend strength of the ANP, including the Afghan 
Uniform Police(AUP),Afghan Border Police (ABP),Afghan National Civil Order Police 
(ANCOP), and MOI Headquarters and Institutional Support (MOI HQ& IS), was153,997, 
according to USFOR-A.

• This isan increase of 1,468 ANPpersonnel since lastquarter. TheANPare currently at 
95.1%of their authorized end strength.

• Fromlate June2016 through late January 2017, the ANPsuffered a lossof 1,492 personnel.
• Patrol personnel represent the largest component of the ANPthis quarter with 70,180 

members; noncommissioned officers numbered 51,166, while officer ranksstoodat 
27,761.

•
Key data come from SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan:Afghan National Police in February2017 - II

• The largest increaseoccurred within the non-commissioned officer ranks (565 new 
personnel) and the smallest increase within the smallest component of the ANP(426 new 
officers).

• ANP attrition stayed relatively stable since the last reporting period. According to USFOR-
A, the overall ANPmonthly attrition rate for the quarter was: 326 (November 2016:,2.1%;
December 2016: 1.9%, January 2017: 2.2%)

• Asof March 31, 2017, the United Stateshad obligated $8.9 billion and disbursed $8.6 
billionof ASFFfor ANPsustainment.

• Accordingto CSTC-A,as of December 20, 2016, $676.7 million in U.S. and donor 
contributions wasprovided for ANPsustainment for Afghan FY1395.

• Asof January 19, 2017, only 2.6% ofANPpersonnel (not includingALP)were untrained
(3,934 untrained out of 149,057 activeANPpersonnel).

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-112.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


Afghanistan: MoI & Authorized Police: 1394-1395

109Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 71.



Afghanistan: Police Zones

110Department of Defense,, Enhancing Stability and Security in Afghanistan, December 2016, p. 71.
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Afghanistan: AfghanLocal Police (ALP) in February2017
• No meaningful effectiveness reporting existsonALPunits, or on their ties to effective local 

governance and theANP.
• Asof February 27, 2017, the NATOSpecial Operations ComponentCommand-Afghanistan 

(NSOCC-A)reported that according to the ALPStaff Directorate, the ALPhas28,724 
guardians, 24,537 of whom are trained, 3,167 remain untrained, and 1,020 are currently in 
training.

• Thesefigures indicate an increase of 1,101 ALPpersonnel sinceNovember 2016, an 
improvement from the 954-person force reduction incurred from late August to late 
November. It isalsoan improvement in the gapbetween trained and untrained personnel, 
with an additional 672 ALPguardianstrained since last quarter, another 819 currently in 
training, and a total decreaseof 390 reported untrained personnel.

• Consistent with advising theAfghan security forces at theANAcorps andANPzone-
headquarters level, NSOCC-Aadvises the ALPat the ALPstaff-directorate level in Kabul and 
doesnot trackALPretention, attrition, or losses.

• However, the Afghangovernment reported that 100 ALPguardians were killed in action 
from November 2016 through January 2017, and 443 were wounded in the past four 
months from October 2016 through January2017.

• Basedupon the recent agreement between CSTC-Aand MOI to stop funding guardians not 
enrolled inAHRIMS, NSOCC-Areported a reduction in their estimated U.S. funding for the 
ALPfrom $93 million last quarter to$85.4 millionthisquarter.

• Asof February 27, 2017, there are 22,145 ALPbiometrically enrolled (77% of the force), 
23,244 ALPenrolled in EFT(81%), and 20,250 ALP(70%)

112.
Key data come from SIGAR,Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 109-113.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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FundingMilitary vs. Civil-Military Operations

• TheU.S. and ISAFnever funded a meaningful nation building effort inAfghanistan or Iraq.
• TheU.S. and ISAFnever provided meaningful training for the elements of the ANSFfor civil-

military operations.
• Neither UNAMAnor the U.S. ever developed effective integrated plans for civil-military

operations in Afghanistan.
• Asthe ESFgraph shows, resourcing of the aid effort in Afghanistan went through massive 

swings, wasprojected oriented, and wasoften tied to plans that understated the scaleof the 
fighting or assumedit would soon be over.

• Governance aid had limited impact, often trying to changeor modernize systemsthat were
corrupt, and ignoring popular needs

• TheAfghan government repeatedly pledged reform plans it did not fully implement.
• UNAMA, the body that should have coordinated aid, became a divided political nightmare that 

never produced meaningful plansor coordination efforts.
• ANA, ANP,and ALPunits often lack support from effective civil government at the District and 

sometimes the Provincial level.
• In general,Afghan public support of the government hasdeclined steadily sinceUSand ISAF 

forces have left and the fighting hasintensified.
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USEstimated War FundingbyAgency, FY2001-FY2015 Request
In Billionsof Dollarsof Budget Authority

FY2015 reflects June 2014 amended request rather than initial placeholder request of $79.4 billion for DOD. Excludes $5.5 billion requested for OIR in FY2015.
Amy Belasco, The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11, CRSRL33110, December 8, 2014, p.19.



Fundingfor Department of State, ForeignOperations, 
and Related Programs: Enduring vs. OCO- I

dollars in billions

Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.25.
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Fundingfor Department of State, ForeignOperations, 
and Related Programs:Enduring vs.OCO- II

dollars in billions

Williams & Epstein, Overseas Contingency Operations Funding: Backgroundand Status, CRSR44519, February 7, 2017 p.25.
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Uncertain Civil ProgressThroughApril 2012

Source: USAIDand ISAF,April 2012
.

Development

04-Feb-10 29-Apr-10 GovernancelZAssessment
6 7 SustainablelZGrowth

16 19 DependentlZGrowth
47 46 MinimallZGrowth
40 41 StalledlZGrowth
10 7 PopulationlZatlZRisk

3 2 NotlZAssessed



Afghanistan: EconomicSupport Fund: FY2010-FY2017
(in $USbillions)

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 76. 119

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


Afghanistan: TotalARTFEconomicAid asof February 19, 2017
The largest share of international  
contributionsto the Afghan  
operational and development 
budgetscomesthroughthe ARTF.
From2002 to February19, 2017,  
the World Bank reported34 donors  
had pledged over$10.20 billion;  
more than $9.64 billion had been  
paid in.
The World Banksays,donors  
pledged $697.52 million to the  
ARTFfor Afghan fiscal year 1396, 
(December 22, 2016, to December
21, 2017).
Asof February 19, 2017, the  
United States had pledged more 
than $3.17 billion and paid in more  
than $2.95 billion since2002.
The United States and the United 
Kingdomare the two biggest  
donorsto the ARTF, together  
contributing48%of itstotal  
funding,

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 76. 120

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Stressin Governance, Corruption, and Popular Support

• TheWorld Bankprovides governance indicators that showthat the Afghan government has 
made little real progress in providing effective and honest governance since 2001. Thedata on 
corruption, stability, and rule of law explain why the following data on popular perceptions of 
the government by theAfghan people are often sonegative. TheAfghan forces lackand 
effective and honest partner at every level from national to local.

• Thenumber of Afghans feeling the country ismoving in the right direction dropped from 58% 
in 2013 to 29%in 2016.

• The feeling that the country ismoving in the wrong direction isshared by all major ethnic
groups.

• Corruption and unemployment are seenascritical problems by roughly the same number of 
Afghans that seeinsecurity astheir keyproblem.

• Satisfactionwith government performance hasdropped sharply at every level of governance
since2014.

• Anti-corruption efforts have had no meaningful impact on perceptions of the level of 
corruption.

• Sohaspopular confidence in the variouslevelsof governance.
• Theeconomic trend data that follow indicate these problems are likely to grow steadily worse 

and the final, data in this section warn that over 1 million Afghanswill be forced back into 
Afghanistan and out of Pakistanand Iran in 2016-2017.
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Afghanistan: Failed Governance

Kraay and Mastruzzi, World Bank, Governance Indicators, http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-
Reports/English/DB17-Report.pdf, accessed May 11, 2017.

http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-
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http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people
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Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: A Survey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016, 
http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people.

http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people
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http://asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 106.. 131
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Afghanistan: UNHCRon Refugeesand IDPs
Aid officials estimate that more than 700,000 refugees 

returnedto Afghanistan in 2016. Afghans—thesecond largest  
refugee group after Syrians, according to the UN’srefugee  
agency—are primarily returning from Pakistan, often not 
voluntarily. There are also returnees from Iran and to a lesser 
extent from Europe.Analystsproject that up to 2½million will 
follow over the next 18 months,which will add nearly 10
percent to Afghanistan’s population). To put this in perspective,
thiswould be akin to 50 million migrantsenteringthe European
Union over a two-year period.

Many of the Afghans who lived abroad for decades are 
returning to a country facing conflict, insecurity, and 
widespread poverty. Given the difficult economic climate, 
prospects for returnees are generally poor…a typical returning 
refugee has a high risk of falling into poverty—they are typically 
laborersand workersin the informal economy with limited  
savings, or small business owners who are forced to liquidate 
their assetsat fire sale prices.

Moreover, the prospects for absorbing returning refugees are 
further complicatedby the existenceof more than one million 
internally displaced people, the number of which significantly 
increased in 2016 as the insurgency intensified. Together with 
the large number of people who alreadylive in poverty in
Afghanistan, these problemswill severely stretch the country’s
capacity to cope.

IMF, Christoph Duenwald and Farid Talishliast Return of Afghan 
Refugees to Afghanistan Surges asCountry Copes to Rebuild, 
IMF, January 26, 2017  
http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2017/01/26/NA012617-
Return-of-Afghan-Refugees-to-Afghanistan-Surges-Country-
Copes-Rebuild
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Note: UNHCRhasnot updated its  
in country assessmentssince 2015

http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2017/01/26/NA012617-


Afghanistan: OCHAEstimate of Afghanistan:Actual Conflict Induced
Displacementsbetween 1 January2017 and 20April 2017

UN OCHA, http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/afg_idp_situation_response_dashboard_20170430.pdf, April 30, 2017
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Levelsof Stressin Economicsand Business
• Businesssentiment remainssuppressed

• Agriculture sector’s performancehasalso been mixed in 2016; cereals production recorded a decline of
nearly 5 percentwhile fruit production hasbeen higher.

• Realgrossdomestic product (GDP) growth is projected to have only marginally increasedfrom 0.8 percent 
in 2015 to 1.2 percent in 2016. With a population growth of nearly 3 percent, such a level of economic 
growth implies a decline in per capita income.

• Inflation increased from -1.5 percent in 2015 to 4.4 percent in 2016, driven by lagged effects of currency 
depreciation and a recovery in global food prices.

• Revenue collection has significantly improved in the past two years after the abrupt decline in revenues in
2014. But, revenues: $1.7 billion and expenditures: $6.639 billion (2015 est.) –Budget deficit was 26.8% of
GDP(2015 est.)

• Domestic revenues increased by nearly 15 percent in 2016, which exceeded the revenue target by around
5 percent.

• Both tax and non-tax revenues increased, while customs duties remained flat given weak imports. In 
proportion to GDP,however, revenue collection still remainsrelatively low at 10.7 percent.

• With an increase in exports and slower growth for imports (due to weaker domestic demand), the trade 
deficit is estimated to have improved from -36.7 percent of GDP in 2015 to -35.0 percent in 2016. The large 
trade deficit continues to be financed by foreign aid, with the current account balance expected in a small 
surplus estimated at around 4 percent of GDPin 2016. (Exports were $658 million (2014 est.) $2.679 
billion (2013 est.) not including illicit exports or reexports. Imports were $7.004 billion (2014 est.) $12.19 
billion (2013 est.).)

Statistics taken from World Bank, Overview, access May 11, 2017, http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview, and CIA, World Factbook,
“Afghanistan, 11 May 2017.

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview


W5o/rl2d4B/a2n0k,1O7verview,access May 11, 2017, http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview. 136

Afghanistan: Recent EconomicTrendsare a Problem

36%+

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview
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Afghanistan: Balanceof Payments

• Afghanistan’s trade balance was an IMF-estimated negative $7.2 billion (equivalent to
36.6% of GDP) in 2015 and negative $7.3 billion (equivalent to 39.6% of GDP) in 2016.
Afghanistan’s legal exports consistof goods(31.6%) and services (68.4%).

• However, about 15–20% of the total value of Afghanistan’s trade issaid to be
unrecorded, generally involvingsmuggled goods,according tothe World Bank.

• Without donor assistance, the IMF estimated Afghanistan would have a current-account 
deficit equivalent to33.5%of its GDPin 2015 ($6.6 billion) and the equivalent of 36.6%  
of GDPin 2016 ($6.7 billion).

• …donoraid helped the country maintain an IMF-estimated current-account surplusthat 
was equivalent to 4.7% of GDP ($925 million) in 2015. It fell to 4.5% of GDP ($825 
million) in 2016.

• Without donor assistance, the IMF estimated Afghanistan would have a current-account 
deficit equivalent to 33.5% of its GDP in 2015 ($6.6 billion) and the equivalent of 36.6% 
of GDPin 2016 ($6.7 billion).

• During 2013–2015, Afghanistan exported $2.1 billion to $4.0 billion worth of goodsand 
services annually, compared to imports rangingbetween $8.9 billion and $11.3 billion 
per year.

• The IMF had projected Afghanistan’s 2016 exports at $2.1 billion, not including illicit 
narcotics (valued at $2.7 billion in 2014). Afghanistan’s 2016 imports were projected

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 157-158.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf


http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2017/03/06/pr1774-IMF-Reaches-Staff-Level-Agreement-on-First-Review-Under-the-ECF-with-Afghanistan
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Afghanistan: IMF Warning
“Afghanistan continues to face daunting challenges, with the perilous security situation hurting confidence 

and growth, while an influx of returning Afghan refugees from neighboring countries is compounding these 
challenges.However, asdemonstratedby the successfulBrusselsand Warsawmeetings last year, the 
international community continues to stand by Afghanistan providing it with much needed development, 
security,and technicalassistancesupport.

“Following productive discussions, the IMF team and the Afghan authorities reached a staff level agreement 
on the completion of the first review under the ECFarrangement. The agreement is subject to approval by the 
IMF Management and the Executive Board. Upon completion of this review, SDR4.5 million (about US$6.1 
million) will be made available to Afghanistan.

“Afghanistan’s GDP growth for 2016 is estimated at 2 percent, picking up to 3 percent in 2017 on account of 
favorable agricultural output. Inflation is expected to pick up to 6 percent in line with developments in trading 
partners and increased demand related to the refugee influx. Donor grants continue to finance large budget 
and trade deficits allowing for treasury cash balances and international reserves to remain at comfortable 
levels.

“The ECFsetsout a structural reform agenda focusing on institution building, fiscal and financial reforms, and 
measures to combat corruption to lay the foundations for scaled up private sector development and higher 
inclusive growth. Staff found performance to have been satisfactory. The team commended the authorities for 
prudent macroeconomic managementand achieving progressunder challengingcircumstances,and discussed 
follow up actions that would help move the reform agenda forward.

http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2017/03/06/pr1774-IMF-Reaches-Staff-Level-Agreement-on-First-Review-Under-the-ECF-with-Afghanistan
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Afghanistan: Major Barriersto DoingBusiness

• Afghanistanranked 183rd of 190 countries in the World Bank’sDoing 
Business2017 report on regulatory quality and efficiency—a six-place 
fall from 2016.

• WhileAfghanistanranks high in starting a business(42nd), a doubling 
of the business-receipts tax rate from 2%to 4%in the latter part of 
2015 made it more costly to do so.

• Afghanistan isnearly last in dealing with construction permits (186), 
getting electricity), registeringproperty , trading acrossborders(175),  
and enforcingcontracts (180).

• It is considered the second-to-worst country in protecting minority 
investors,partly a reflection of the country’scorporate-governance  
rules and the weaknessof its legal institutions.

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 157-158.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan: Still Major Barriersto DoingBusiness

World Bank, Doing Business, 2017, http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-Reports/English/DB17-
Report.pdf, pp.. 188.

http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-Reports/English/DB17-
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Levelsof Stressin Social Dynamicsand Poverty

The World Bank provides a far more realistic picture of the pressures on the
civilian population than many competingsources.

Someother sourcesseem to deliberately avoid addressing the full economic 
impact of the war, and the massive cuts in U.S. and allied military spending in 
country since2013, aswell ascuts in aid.

The World Bank warns that poverty has been increasing since 2008, and rose
sharply between 2013 and 2014.

There evidently has been limited data on many aspects of these issues since
2014-2015, but the World Bank data still warn that the post-2014 period has
been one with:

• Acritical increase in unemployment.

• Growing problems in the education sector.

• Similar concernsabout health – flagging the fact that someestimates of post-
2011 improvements in health were probably grossly exaggerated.
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Afghanistan: Uncertain Social Progress

World Bank, Overview, access May 11, 2017, http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview, and CIA, World Factbook, “Afghanistan,
11 May 2017.

• urban population: 26.7% of total population (2015) 
32%-35% 2017?

• rate of urbanization: 3.96% annual rate of change 
(2010-15 est.) (KABUL (capital) 4.635 million (2015)

• Highest infant mortality rate in the world

• 0.27 physicians/1,000 population(2013)

•Safe drinking water urban:78.2%of population  
rural:47%of population, total: 55.3%of population

•Sanitationfacilityaccess:urban:45.1%of population 
rural:27%of populationtotal:31.9%of population

total population: 51.3 years  
male: 49.9 years
female: 52.7 years(2016 est.)  
country comparison to the world:  
222

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/afghanistan/overview
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Afghanistan: World BankAssessmentof Poverty & Unemployment 10.2016

World Bank, Afghanistan Development Update, October 2016 109890-WP-P160737-PUBLIC-ENGLISH-ABSTRACT-SENT-AFG-Development-Update-
Oct-2016-final(1), p. 4..



Afghanistan: World BankPoverty Warning I

W5o/rl2d4B/a2n0k,1R7ahimi,Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia,Afghanistan poverty status update : progress at risk (Vol. 2) : Infographics (English), May 2, 2017
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics.
.
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http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics


Afghanistan: World BankPoverty Warning II

W5o/rl2d4B/a2n0k,1R7ahimi,Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia,Afghanistan poverty status update : progress at risk (Vol. 2) : Infographics (English), May 2, 2017
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics.
.
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http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics


Afghanistan: World BankPoverty Warning III

W5o/rl2d4B/a2n0k,1R7ahimi,Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia,Afghanistan poverty status update : progress at risk (Vol. 2) : Infographics (English), May 2, 2017
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics.
.
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http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics


Afghanistan: World BankPoverty Warning IV

W5o/rl2d4B/a2n0k,1R7ahimi,Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia,Afghanistan poverty status update : progress at risk (Vol. 2) : Infographics (English), May 2, 2017
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/300161493795316212/Infographics.
.
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Demographics,Urbanization, and the “Youth Bulge”

The economic strains on “hearts and minds” are further driven by major
population pressures.
• Afghanistan’s deep ethnic and sectarian divisions present serious problems in

unifying the country and creating divisions in the ANSF.
• It has extraordinary population growth and a very high dependency ratio 

(87%) on thoseworkingor with farms and businesses.
• The youth bulge is acute: Median age is only 18.6 years, 41% is 0-14 years and

22% more is 15-24 years.
• Thisyouth bulge and dependency ratio are the highest in the region.
• 71% of youth saw unemployment as their greatest problem asearly as2014 

vs. 10-12% who focuson insecurity.
• Population pressure and security problems have created a massive increase in 

urbanization, slums,and urban unemployment – potentially destabilizing 
population centers.

• 1 in 4 Afghans is either unemployed or under employed and 28% or more of 
male youth is directly unemployed.
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Afghanistan: Internal Divisions

• Ethnicities: Pashtun, Tajik, Hazara, Uzbek, other (includes smaller numbers of Baloch, 
Turkmen, Nuristani, Pamiri,Arab, Gujar, Brahui, Qizilbash,Aimaq, Pashai, and 
Kyrghyz)

• Current statisticaldata on the sensitive subject of ethnicity inAfghanistan isnot 
available, and ethnicity data from small samplesof respondents to opinion polls 
are not a reliable alternative;Afghanistan's 2004 constitution recognizes14 
ethnic groups: Pashtun, Tajik, Hazara, Uzbek, Baloch, Turkmen, Nuristani, 
Pamiri,Arab, Gujar, Brahui, Qizilbash,Aimaq, and Pashai (2015)

• Religion:Muslim 99.7% (Sunni 84.7 - 89.7%, Shia10 - 15%), other 0.3% (2009 est.)
• Languages

• Afghan Persian or Dari (official) 50%, Pashto (official) 35%, Turkic languages
(primarily Uzbek and Turkmen) 11%,

• 30 minor languages (primarily Balochi and Pashai) 4%, muchbilingualism, but 
Dari functionsasthe lingua franca

• Turkic languagesUzbek and Turkmen, aswell asBalochi, Pashai, Nuristani, and
Pamiri are the third official languages in areas where the majority speaksthem

CIA,World Factbook, Afghanistan, accessed 11 May 2017.



Afghanistan: EthnicChallenges

Source: Kenneth Katzman, Afghanistan: Post-Taliban Governance, Security, and U.S.Policy, Congressional Research Service7-5700, January 4, 2013, p. 89. 152
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Afghanistan: PopulationAge Pyramid

U.S. Census Bureau, International Data Base, https://www.census.gov/population/international/data/idb/region.php?N=%20Results%20&T=12&A=separate&RT=0&Y=2017&R=-1&C=AF.

Median age: 18.6
0-14 years:41.03%(male
6,947,939/female 
6,728,983)
15-24 years:22.49%(male  
3,816,369/female 
3,678,657)

Total dependencyratio: 87%  
Youthdependencyratio:  
82.3%
Elderly dependencyratio:
4.6%
Potential support ratio:  
21.7%(2015 est.)

http://www.census.gov/population/international/data/idb/region.php?N=%20Results%20&T=12&A=separate&RT=0&Y=2017&R=-1&C=AF
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Afghanistan:YouthBulge (15-24 years of age) and Employment

World Bank, Rahimi, Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia, AFGHANISTANPOVERTYSTATUSUPDATE.PROGRESS AT RISK,World Bank and Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan, Ministry of Economy, February , 2017, http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-WP-v1-P159553-PUBLIC.pdf.

The Afghanistan economy struggles to create enough jobs to accommodate its fast growing labor force. Slowdown in economicgrowth hasfocused attention on 
Afghanistan's chronic excess of labor. With a fertility rate steadily above five children per woman…Afghanistan has the fastest growing population, the highest 
dependency rate, and the biggest "youth bulge" in South Asia. Afghanistan's demographic profile posestremendous challengesto public finances and the labor market. In 
particular, high dependency rates squeeze private savings, which hampers investment and growth while straining spending on social services, notably health and 
education. In the labor market, an estimated 400,000 jobs need to be created every year to accommodate new workers; this is a daunting challenge in the absence of 
economic growth and with constrained budgets for public investment.

the Total Fertility Rate in Afghanistan is 5.3 children per woman (DHS, 2015). Together with Timor-Leste, Afghanistan remains the only country outside Africa where the 
TFRisabove 5children per woman (UNDESA 2015). 25 Accordingto UNDESA (2015), Afghanistan isendowed with the third largest youth bulge in the world, after Uganda 
and Chad, as more than one fifth of the population is aged between 15 and 24. The Afghan population is expected to double in size from 28.4 million in 2010 to 56.5 
million in 2050. It isestimated that, even under optimistic growth and labor-intensity of growth scenarios, the Afghan labor market will not be able to match labor supply 
growth until 2027

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-WP-v1-P159553-PUBLIC.pdf


155Source: Asia Foundation, Afghanistan in 2016: ASurvey of the Afghan People, December 7, 2016,5/24/h2t0tp1:/7/asiafoundation.org/publication/afghanistan-2016-survey-afghan-people, p. 29.
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Impact of Urbanization and Shifts in Population Centers

World Bank, Afghanistan Country Snapshot, October 2016, http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/584381476781571691/Afghanistan-Country-snapshot, pp.. 10-13.
.

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/584381476781571691/Afghanistan-Country-snapshot
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Afghanistan: The Urban Rural Youth Employment Gap

World Bank, Rahimi, Ismail; Redaelli, Silvia, AFGHANISTANPOVERTYSTATUSUPDATE.PROGRESS AT RISK,World Bank and Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan, Ministry of Economy, February , 2017, http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-WP-v1-P159553-PUBLIC.pdf.

"Unemployment" and "poor economy" are the biggest problems cited by Afghans in the most recent opinion polIs. Evidence supports
these perceptions of a bleak labor market. According to ALCSdata, in 2013-14, 22.6 percent of the Afghan labor force was unemployed.
Almost one in every four people participating in the labor market, or 1.9 million individuals, are either working less than eight hours per
week or donot havea job andare actively lookingfor one.

Unemployment was particularly severe among youth (27.9 percent) and women (36.8 percent). Nationwide, almost half of the 
unemployed are below the ageof 25 (45.6 percent), reflecting Afghanistan'sstruggle to create jobsfor its growing labor force amidst the 
economicrecessionthat accompaniedthe transitionphase.

Asof 2013-14, approximately 877 thousand youth were unemployed; two-thirds were young men, about 500 thousand, and four in five of 
theseunemployedyoungmen lived in rural areas (Figure14).

There are stark differences in the education profiles of unemployed youth; while unemployed male youth in urban areasare more likely to
be educated-54 percent have secondaryeducation or above-the opposite holds in rural areas, where 54 percent of unemployed male youth
havenoformal educationand37.1 percent are illiterate

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/667181493794491292/pdf/114741-WP-v1-P159553-PUBLIC.pdf
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Acceptinga Narco-Economy?
Virtually all reporting on the Afghan economy is fundamentally dishonest in that it does
not estimate the economic impact of the “illicit” sectors of the economy: corruption and
narcotics.
Massive increase in drug growing and output since2014. 
Drug eradication programs have clearly been a failure
Most reporting of the economic impact of narcotics ismeaninglessbecause it only 
considers farm gate economics, and not the overall impact of narco-processing and 
trafficking.
Estimatesof economic impact are uncertain:

• Someworking estimates indicate narcotics may be worth $1.6-$3 billion a year at 
national level in 2016.

• UN estimates that even farm gate pricesput Opium at $898 million in 2016.

• CIAfigures indicate that total legal exports were only $658 million 2014 even at 
farm gate prices.

• CIAestimates total GDPat $64.08B in PPPterms and at only $18.4B in exchange 
rate terms.

Jobestimates for drug goto 400,000 – more than the total ANSFauthorized strength.

UN mapsshowdrug growth and salesare keysourcesof revenue to the Talibanand 
powerbrokers.



Afghanistan: Opium Cultivation; 1994-2016

UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016,
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, p 14. 160

http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf


Afghanistan: Regional Increase in Opium Cultivation; 2015-2016 - I

UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016,
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, p 14. 161

http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf


Afghanistan: Opium Cultivation byDistrict: 2016

UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016,
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, p 12. 162

http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
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Afghanistan: INTERNATIONALNARCOTICSCONTROL
ANDLAW ENFORCEMENT: FY2010-FY2017

(in $USbillions)

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 76.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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Afghanistan: Counternarcotics isa Costly Failure

SIGAR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2017 https://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterly reports/2017-04-30qr.pdf, pp.. 77&194.

State reported that  
INCLEwas  
appropriated$185  
million for FY2016

It reportedno  
obligationsunder  
FY2017 continuing  
resolutions, result-
ingin no change to  
INCLE’scumulative  
fundingof $4.88  
billion.

Of thisamount,  
more than $4.55  
billion had been  
obligated, of  
which, nearly
$3.98 billion had  
been disbursed.
.

http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2017-04-30qr.pdf
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UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016, 
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, pp. 39-41.

Afghanistan: Total Farm Gate Opium Earnings: 2008-2016

Estimatesof total  
export value in  
2016 range from
$1.49 to $4.0
billion

Amounting to US$898 million (US$ 740-1,050 million), the estimated farm-gate value of opium production 
in 2016 increased by 57% from its 2015 level. The increase in farm-gate value was mainly due to the 43% 
increasein opium production this year
Farmers in Hilmand, the country’s largest opium-producing province, earned some estimated US$ 330 
million, which was equivalent to 37% of the total farm-gate value of opium production in Afghanistan in 
2016; an increaseof 38%from2015 (US$240 million).

http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
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Afghanistan: IMF Assessmentof Narco-Economy

IMF, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, ExPost Assessment of Longer Term Program Engagement, February 2016, p. 7., 
https://www.google.com/search?q=IMF+estimate+of+Value+of+Afghan+opium+exports+in+2016&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8.

http://www.google.com/search?q=IMF%2Bestimate%2Bof%2BValue%2Bof%2BAfghan%2Bopium%2Bexports%2Bin%2B2016&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8
http://www.google.com/search?q=IMF%2Bestimate%2Bof%2BValue%2Bof%2BAfghan%2Bopium%2Bexports%2Bin%2B2016&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8
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Afghanistan: RisingFarmGate and Trader Prices2016
Regional average priceof dry opiumreported by opiumtraders, January2005 to August2016 (USdollarsper kilogram)

UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016, 
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, pp.. 38-41.2.

Regional farm-gate prices of dry opium at harvest time, reported by farmers 
throughthe price-monitoringsystem, 2015-2016 (USdollarsper kilogram)

http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf


UNOSC, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan Ministry of Counter Narcotics, Afghanistan Opium Survey 2016-Cultivation and Production, December 2016,
https://www.unodc.org/documents/crop-monitoring/Afghanistan/Afghanistan_opium_survey_2016_cultivation_production.pdf, p 14-15. 168

Afghanistan: Regional Increase in Opium Cultivation: 2015-2016 - II

All regions,except the Southern, experiencedincreasesinopiumpoppy-cultivation in 2016, with the largest relative increase 
beingin the Northernregion(+324%; mainlydrivenbyincreasesinBalkh, Faryab,Baghlan, SaripulandJawzjan), followed by the 
North-eastern(+55%), Eastern (+44%), Central (+24%) andWestern(+15%) regions. Opiumpoppycultivation remained stable(-
1%)in Southernregion.
In 2016, the number of poppy-freeprovincesinAfghanistandecreasedfrom14 to 13. Opiumpoppycultivation in Jawzjan, in the 
Northernregion, wasestimatedat 409 hectaresandthisprovincelost itspoppy-freestatus,whichit hadregained in2008.
In the Easternregion, the increaseof opiumpoppycultivationwasmainly driven bythe strongincreaseinNangarhar (+43%). An 
increasewasalsoobservedin low level of opiumpoppycultivating provincesnamelyLaghman(+77), Kapisa(+32%) andKunar 
(+29%). Animperceptibleamount of eradication(4 hectares)wascarriedout inLaghmanandNangarharprovincesin2016.
In the North-Easternregion, Badakhshansawasignificant increaseof 55%inopiumpoppycultivationfrom4,056 hectaresto 
6,298 hectares.EradicationinBadakhshanprovince was270 hectaresin2016 (1,246 hectaresin2015).
In the Northernregion, strongincreaseswereobservedinBalkhprovince(+921%), SariPulprovince(+409%), Baghlanprovince 
(+373%) andFaryabprovince(+152%). Jawzjanprovince(409 hectares) lost itspoppy-freestatus,which it hadregained in2008. 
Thenumber of provincesaffectedbyopiumpoppycultivationhasincreasedfrom14 to 21 since2009 andadditional affected 
provinceswere mainly in the Northernregion. Theincreaseinopiumpoppycultivationin recent yearsaredueto deteriorated 
securitysituation inNorthernprovinces.Sincelast two yearsnoeradicationwascarriedout in the Northernregionwith an 
exceptionof 33 hectaresin2015 and55 hectaresin2016 inSariPulprovince.
In the Southernregion, poppycultivationdecreasedby7%,3%and2%in Hilmand, KandaharandDaykundiprovinces
respectively.Hilmand remained the country’sprincipal opium-poppycultivatingprovincein 2016, accountingfor 40%of total 
opiumpoppycultivation. Poppycultivation inZabulandUruzganprovincesincreasedby112%and37%respectivelyin 2016. An 
imperceptibleamount of eradication(4 hectares)wascarriedout inKandaharprovincein2016.
In the Western region, Badghisprovincebecamethe secondhighestopiumpoppycultivatingprovincein the countrywith 184% 
increasein 2016; however, the other two mainpoppycultivatingprovincesnamely FarahandNimrozsawasignificant decrease 
by57%and40%respectively.Thisyear noeradicationwascarriedout inWesternregionwith exceptionof 1 hectareinNimroz 
province.
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Afghanistan: Opium TrendsbyProvince: 2006-2016
Number of provincesbyopiumpoppycultivationtrends,2006-2016
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